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About MEDICAL LIGHTING

The modern healthcare environment must cater for a 
multitude of needs, whether hospital, health centre or care 
home. It is no longer simply a case of providing the best lit 
environment in accordance with regulations. The varying 
needs of patient, clinician and visitor must be taken into 
consideration.
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PRODUCT BENEFITS
  
• Attractive and efficient
• Cyanosis Observation Index (COI) of 2.3 (maximum allowable < 3.3)
• Integral LED driver
• Easy installation
• SABS approved driver
• SANS-IEC 60598 safety compliance and mark
• Low maintenance 

   

PRODUCT FEATURES

• Efficient back–lit opal diffuser
• Variable light output possible by adjusting LED drive current
• Long life
• Options include DALI dimming, LI–Connect Bluetooth mesh control, tuneable 

white, emergency and sensor including Organic Response sensor.
• LED life L80B10 – 50 000 hours
• Driver life F10 – 100, 000 hours
• Supply – 220–240V 50–60Hz PF > 0.95
• Surge current (flicker) < 5%
• 5 year guarantee

FIP
   44

FIERO MEDICAL OPAL is an efficient back–lit LED panel for medical applications with high colour 
rendering index of Ra 97. The luminaire is sealed from underneath with a durable finish to enable 
easy cleaning.

8 MEDICAL LIGHTING

FIERO MEDICAL OPAL
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FIERO MEDICAL OPAL

FLICKER FREE
  

 













 












 

Luminaire 
Wattage

Luminaire 
Output

(Lumens)

Colour 
Temperature

Efficacy 
lm/W

Ra 
(CRI) UGR

 Reference 
Code

600 x 600

36W (475mA) 3 475 4000K 97 >97 < 21.0 RLRm–36W–6–OPAL Ra95

44W (550mA) 4 000 4000K 91 >97 < 21.5 RLRm–44W–6–OPAL Ra95

1200 x 600

60W (400mA) 5 590 4000K 93 >97 < 20.2 RLRm–60W–12–OPAL Ra95

85W (550mA) 7 660 4000K 90 >97 < 21.3 RLRm–85W–12–OPAL Ra95

92
595 595

(1195)

8.1 MEDICAL LIGHTING

Cyanosis Observation 
Index (COI)
 
Clinical observation is an important 
part of medical diagnosis, along 
with the early detection of cyanosis. 
Cyanosis is the bluish discolouration 
in the skin and mucous membranes 
that indicate oxygen levels in the 
blood are dangerously depleted.
 
The standard defines Cyanosis 
Observation Index with an open 
ended numerical scale which ranks 
an artificial light source for the 
purpose of visual observation, a key 
fundamental to medical practitioners. 
This scale or COI cannot be greater 
than 3.3.

FLICKER FREE
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An efficient back–lit LED panel for medical applications with high colour rendering index of Ra 
97. The luminaire is sealed from underneath with a durable finish to enable easy cleaning. The 
luminaire is fitted with a low glare quadraprism diffuser to achieve a maximum glare ratio of UGR < 
19.

PRODUCT BENEFITS
  
• Attractive and efficient
• Cyanosis Observation Index (COI) of 2.3 (maximum allowable < 3.3)
• Integral LED driver
• Easy installation
• SABS approved driver
• SANS-IEC 60598 safety compliance and mark
• Low maintenance  

   

PRODUCT FEATURES

• Highly efficient back–lit quadraprism
• Variable light output possible by adjusting LED drive current
• Available with DALI dimming, SENSOR and emergency options
• Long life
• Available in 600x600 or 1200x600 ceiling format
• LED life L80B10 – 50 000 hours
• Driver life F10 – 50 000 hours
• Supply – 220–240V 50–60Hz PF > 0.95
• Surge current (flicker) < 5%
• 5 year guarantee 

FIP
   44
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FIERO MEDICAL QUADRAPRISM
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FIERO MEDICAL QUADRAPRISM

Luminaire 
Wattage

Luminaire 
Output

(Lumens)

Colour 
Temperature

Efficacy 
lm/W

Ra 
(CRI) UGR

 Reference 
Code

600 x 600

40W (525mA) 3 440 4000K 86 >97 < 18.0 RLRm–40W–6–QPRISM Ra95

52W (650mA) 4 210 4000K 81 >97 < 18.8 RLRm–52W–6–QPRISM Ra95

1200 x 600

60W (400mA) 5 340 4000K 89 >97 < 17.1 RLRm–60W–12–QPRISM Ra95

85W (550mA) 7 220 4000K 85 >97 < 17.9 RLRm–85W–12–QPRISM Ra95

FLICKER FREE
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8.1 MEDICAL LIGHTING

Cyanosis Observation 
Index (COI)
 
Clinical observation is an important 
part of medical diagnosis, along 
with the early detection of cyanosis. 
Cyanosis is the bluish discolouration 
in the skin and mucous membranes 
that indicate oxygen levels in the 
blood are dangerously depleted.
 
The standard defines Cyanosis 
Observation Index with an open 
ended numerical scale which ranks 
an artificial light source for the 
purpose of visual observation, a key 
fundamental to medical practitioners. 
This scale or COI cannot be greater 
than 3.3.
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Human-centric lighting (HCL) is defined in various ways but the following definition by the 
European lighting industry association, Lighting Europe, is the most appropriate: “A type of lighting 
that can benefit the biological, emotional health or well-being of people. It can be achieved by 
dimming smart light sources such as LED to mimic the levels of sunlight throughout the day.”

8 MEDICAL LIGHTING

TUNEABLE WHITE

Circadian rhythms

Circadian rhythms are physical, mental and behavioural 
changes that follow a 24-hour cycle responding primarily to light 
and darkness in an organisms environment. They are found in 
most living things including animals, plants and tiny microbes 
and, of course, in humans. The study of circadian rhythms is 
called chronobiology. These rhythms are not the same as our 
biological clocks, but are related.

The biological clocks that control circadian rhythms are 
groupings of interacting molecules throughout the body. A so-
called “master clock” in the brain co-ordinates and synchronises 
all the body clocks.

The “master clock” consists of a group of nerve cells in 
the brain each about the size of a grain of rice called the 
suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN). The SCN contains about 20 000 
nerve cells and is in the hypothalamus, an area of the brain just 
above where the optic nerves from the eyes cross.
    
Circadian rhythms are produced by natural factors within 
the body, but they are also influenced by signals from the 

environment. Light is the main cue influencing circadian rhythms, 
turning on or turning off genes that control an organisms internal 
clock.

These rhythms can influence sleep/wake cycles, hormone 
release, body temperature, blood pressure and other important 
bodily functions. They have been linked to various sleep 
disorders such as insomnia and sleep apnoea. Abnormal 
circadian rhythms are also associated with obesity, diabetes, 
depression, bipolar disorder and seasonal affective disorder.

Circadian rhythms are important in determining human sleep 
patterns. The body’s master clock or SCN controls the production 
of melatonin, a hormone that makes you sleepy which is also 
an antioxidant, as well as a cancer fighting and anti-ageing 
hormone.

The SCN receives information about incoming light because it 
is located just above the optic nerves, which relay information 
from the eyes to the brain. When there is less light, as at night, 
the SCN tells the brain to produce melatonin, which makes one 
drowsy. A sudden introduction of light in the middle of the night 
has the effect of being a “melatonin block”. The body will cease 
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melatonin production, which can result in fatigue during the day. 
If the body has not produced sufficient melatonin, an increase 
in blood pressure can result which, together with suppressed 
cortisol levels, could lead to heart disease.

When melatonin production is interrupted repeatedly over a few 
nights, it results in sleep disorders and early waking.
In 2002, it was discovered that the ganglion cells in the retina 
produced melanopsin, which controls hormone production.

In short, light reaches the eyes and falls on the retina after 
passing the ganglion cell layer. The signal is sent to the brain 
via the optic nerve and the SCN. In low light, the pineal gland is 
triggered to produce melatonin, which leads to drowsiness. At 
daybreak, the SCN triggers the production of other hormones 
which include:

• Dopamine, needed for pleasure, alertness and   
muscle co-ordination.

• Serotonin, which controls our impulses and    
carbohydrate cravings.

• Cortisol, needed for stress response and alertness.
• Melatonin, which leads to drowsiness, good sleep, lower 

body temperature and lower blood pressure.

Natural daylight is the ideal light for humans. The interaction between the sun and the blue sky as well as the changes in brightness 
and light colour over the course of the day have a far-reaching and enormously positive influence on the human hormonal 
balance. However, people nowadays hardly get any daylight — they spend most of their time in closed rooms.

LIGHTING BOOSTS VITALITY, CONCENTRATION AND HEALTH

Biologically effective light, also known as human-centric lighting, solves this problem. It reproduces light that resembles daylight and 
its dynamic processes indoors with the same positive effects as in the natural surroundings, a bright, cold white light during the day 
improves vitality and well-being — a person can also concentrate better and make fewer mistakes. Darker, warm white light such as 
that of the setting sun on the other hand, helps relaxation and allows a person to calm down. What's more, biologically effective light 
stabilises a person's day-night-rhythm, meaning they have a better and more refreshing night's sleep.

Tuneable White

Lighting Innovations Africa has an extensive range of products that can utilise tuneable white to provide a complete solution to HCL 
needs in healthcare as well as offices. All products can be provided with the combination of LI-CONNECT Bluetooth mesh control 
and tuneable white LED modules, both as an automated solution as well as user level control via any Bluetooth enabled smart 
device – such as smart phones, tablets or laptops. This combined with Organic Response sensor technology can provide both an 
energy efficient lighting solution  as well as a healthy environment for the user, thus improving the productivity and wellbeing of all 
concerned.



Efficacy Rating

PREMIUM RANGE >140 lm/W

MID RANGE 120 - 140 lm/W

ECO RANGE 100 - 120 lm/W
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The ALLURE MEDICAL is an efficient back-lit LED panel for medical applications with high colour 
rendering index of Ra 97. The ALLURE MEDICAL takes advantage of the latest LED technology and 
light control film to provide a high efficacy product with very good glare control. The luminaire is 
sealed from underneath with a durable finish to enable easy cleaning.

PRODUCT BENEFITS

• Attractive and efficient
• Cyanosis Observation Index (COI) of 2.3 (maximum allowable < 3.3)
• Low glare – UGR < 19
• Integral LED driver
• Easy installation
• Low maintenance
• SABS approved driver
• SANS-IEC 60598 safety mark

PRODUCT FEATURES

• Highly efficient diffuser with semi-recessed panels
• Variable light output possible by adjusting LED drive current
• Options include DALI dimmable, emergency, tuneable white, LI-Connect

Bluetooth mesh control and Organic Response sensor
• Long Life
• Available in 1, 2 or 3 cell version – 600x600, 1200x300 or 1200x600 ceiling format
• LED life L80B10 – 50 000 hours
• Driver life F10 – 100 000 hours
• Supply – 220-240V 50-60Hz PF > 0.95
• Surge Current (Flicker) < 5%
• 5 year guarantee

FIP
   40

ALLURE MEDICAL

8 MEDICAL LIGHTING
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ALLURE MEDICAL

Luminaire 
Wattage

Luminaire 
Output

(Lumens)

Colour 
Temperature

Efficacy 
lm/W

Ra 
(CRI)

 Reference 
Code

600x600 2-cell

35W 3 700 4000K 105 >97 RLAm-35W-2C6

41W 4 180 4000K 103 >97 RLAm-41W-2C6

1200x300 1-cell HO

44W 5 270 4000K 119 >97 RLAm-44W-1C12*3

72W 8 050 4000K 112 >97 RLAm-72W-1C12*3

1200x600 2-cell

49W 5 320 4000K 108 >97 RLAm-49W-2C12

81W 8 360 4000K 103 >97 RLAm-81W-2C12

600x600 3-cell

40W 4 260 4000K 107 >97 RLAm-40W-3C6

61W 6 270 4000K 105 >97 RLAm-61W-3C6

1200x600 3-cell

74W 7 980 4000K 108 >97 RLAm-74W-3C12

122W 12 540 4000K 103 >97 RLAm-122W-3C12

81
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595 595
(1195)

8.1 MEDICAL LIGHTING

Cyanosis Observation 
Index (COI)
 
Clinical observation is an important 
part of medical diagnosis, along 
with the early detection of cyanosis. 
Cyanosis is the bluish discolouration 
in the skin and mucous membranes 
that indicate oxygen levels in the 
blood are dangerously depleted.
 
The standard defines Cyanosis 
Observation Index with an open 
ended numerical scale which ranks 
an artificial light source for the 
purpose of visual observation, a key 
fundamental to medical practitioners. 
This scale or COI cannot be greater 
than 3.3.

119 lm/W



Efficacy Rating

PREMIUM RANGE >140 lm/W

MID RANGE 120 - 140 lm/W

ECO RANGE 100 - 120 lm/W
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The ISO LED is a recessed clean-room luminaire designed for ISO ceilings with two variants – one 
for bottom access and the second for top access. The ISO LED is suitable for all  applications where 
a clean and germ free environment is essential such as pharmaceutical, medical and cold-room 
facilities.

PRODUCT BENEFITS
  
• Efficient with relatively low cost
• Long life
• Ease of installation and maintenance
• SANS-IEC 60598 safety mark  

   

PRODUCT FEATURES

• Mild or stainless steel body with polyester powder coated finish
• Efficient opal acrylic diffuser
• Integral LED driver and optional 10kV surge arrestor
• Variable light output possible by adjusting LED drive current
• Options include DALI dimmable, emergency and LI-Connect Bluetooth 

mesh control
• Available in CRI Ra > 80 and Ra > 90
• Available in CCT 3000K, 4000K and 5000K as well as tuneable white
• LED life L80B10 – 50 000 hours
• Driver life F10 – 100 000 hours
• Supply – 220-240V 50-60Hz PF > 0.95
• Ripple current (Flicker) < 5%
• 5 year guarantee

FIP
   65
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ISO LED
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ISO ceiling

W1
300

(550)

L
551

(1071)
(1596)

L1
515

(1035)
(1560)

L
560

(1080)
(1605)

L1
515

(1035)
(1560)

W1
300

(550)

W
345

(595)

ISO thickness 
to be 

specified

ISO LED

Luminaire Wattage
Luminaire 

Output
(Lumens)

Colour 
Temperature

Efficacy 
lm/W

Ra 
(CRI)

 Reference 
Code

560mm x 595mm

31W 3 600 4000K 116 >80 ISOLEDc-31W-6

51W 5 200 4000K 102 >80 ISOLEDc-51W-6

1080mm x 345mm

31W 3 600 4000K 116 >80 ISOLEDc-31W-11*3

51W 5 200 4000K 102 >80 ISOLEDc-51W-11*3

1605mm x 345mm

47W 4 950 4000K 116 >80 ISOLEDc-47W-16*3

77W 7 800 4000K 102 >80 ISOLEDc-77W-16*3
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ISO room panel

528X566
1048X313
1573X313

Bottom EntryTop Entry

ISO panel thickness 
to be specified

528X563
1048X313
1573X313

W
336

(586)

H=150
H=135

116 lm/W



Efficacy Rating

PREMIUM RANGE >140 lm/W

MID RANGE 120 - 140 lm/W

ECO RANGE 100 - 120 lm/W

402

The SC LED is a recessed clean-room luminaire designed for plasterboard ceilings. The SC LED 
is suitable for all applications where a clean and germ free environment is essential such as 
pharmaceutical and medical facilities.

PRODUCT BENEFITS
  
• Efficient with relatively low cost
• Long life
• Ease of installation and maintenance
• SANS-IEC 60598 safety mark  

   

PRODUCT FEATURES

• Mild or stainless steel body with polyester powder coated finish
• Efficient opal acrylic diffuser
• Integral LED driver and optional 10kV surge arrestor
• Variable light output possible by adjusting LED drive current
• Options include DALI dimmable, emergency and LI-Connect Bluetooth mesh 

control
• Available in CRI Ra > 80 and Ra > 90
• Available in CCT 3000K, 4000K and 5000K as well as tuneable white
• LED life L80B10 – 50 000 hours
• Driver life F10 – 100 000 hours
• Supply – 220-240V 50-60Hz PF > 0.95
• Ripple current (Flicker) < 5%
• 5 year guarantee

FIP
   65
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SC LED
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SC LED

Luminaire Wattage
Luminaire 

Output
(Lumens)

Colour 
Temperature

Efficacy 
lm/W

Ra 
(CRI)

 Reference 
Code

590mm x 620mm

31W 3 600 4000K 116 >80 SCLEDc-31W-6

51W 5 200 4000K 102 >80 SCLEDc-51W-6

1110mm x 370mm

31W 3 600 4000K 116 >80 SCLEDc-31W-11*3

51W 5 200 4000K 102 >80 SCLEDc-51W-11*3

1630mm x 370mm

47W 4 950 4000K 116 >80 SCLEDc-47W-16*3

77W 7 800 4000K 102 >80 SCLEDc-77W-16*3
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W
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W1
300

(550)

L
590

(1110)
(1630)

L1
515

(1035)
(1560)

520X580
1065X325
1560X325

116 lm/W




